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	Name: 
	0: Suzie Branch-Haddow

	Organisation: BMet College 
	Position: Vice Principal
	Background: 
	0: I am Vice Principal External Development at BMet College with leadership oversight over all the external relations including employer engagement, marketing and PR, schools engagement, business development, stakeholder management and work experience. Before joining BMet 10 years ago I ran a marketing agency specialising in providing marketing services to the education, business professional services and tourism sectors in particular

	Other info: Many years ago now I won Birmingham Young Professional of the Year I am a Graduate of Loughborough University and more recently a graduate of Common Purpose Navigator, Get On Board Programme Graduate  - Women Leadership Development programme to develop governance and leadership and Education and Training Foundation.I have and hold a number of non-executive and voluntary roles include a Council Member for the GreaterBirmingham Chamaber of Commerce. Most importantly - I am an exceptionally proud mum to a 5 year old boy with learning disabilities and I have made a pledge to him that I will work to develop opportunities, remove barriers and improve inclusivity. I am also a proud Step-mother to 3 grown up step children and not forgetting being "Chief Walker" to 3 dogs. And wife to a very understanding, supportive and amazing husband. 
	Why interested?: I was recently approached by the Worcestershire team following some acivity I supported Rigby Hall School with 
	Why important?: Our regional economy has a significant skills and diversity challenge - we have thriving business sectors and yet a skills challenge across all those sectors. In order for our regional economy and therefore communitis to thrive it is vital that we support young people to develop the skills that the regional business community need - often those skills aren't just "technical" or knowledge based but are vital soft skills. By connecting industry and education together in partnership we can support the development and integration of activity into curriculum and schools - we can explain some of the barriers and challenges to businesses and we can inspire and raise aspirations. 
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